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ABSTRACT
This paper will focus on ASHRAE’s Zero-Net Energy
(ZNE) Competition in 2015 and summarises the lessons
learned from the challenge. The competition was made
up of teams of industry practitioners and academia,
representing single software platforms only. The
software teams included Autodesk, Carrier-HAP,
DesignBuilder, EnergyPlus, eQUEST, IESVE, Sefaira
and Trane-Trace. Each team was made up of architects,
designers, energy modellers and engineers. Individual
teams were coached by the appropriate software
representative during the twelve week design period.
This presentation comes from the perspective of the
winning team coach for ‘Best Energy Results’,
whereby multiple challenges for ZNE were
encountered and overcome. This particular design
challenge of guaranteeing ZNE for the prescribed
commercial office building encountered extreme hot
and extreme cold climatic variation. Therefore many
unique energy conservation measures (ECMs) were
required, so to predict ZNE status for next year, but
also proving ZNE status 50 years into the future.

Additional requirements included a breakdown of
energy end-uses, annual energy costs by fuel, peak
HVAC demand sizes, daylighting maps and a fully
developed Building Information Model (BIM).
In order to deliver a broader technical level of ‘lessons
learned’, this particular design team chose a site
location that would deliver greater challenges by way
of a large range of harsh climatic characteristic. With
that, a building site location was selected to be Boulder,
Colorado, USA. The dry bulb temperature ranges from
-20.1°C to 33.6°C; a 53.5°C (96.7°F) swing in Boulder.
External relative humidity ranges from 6% to 100%.
Figure 1 below shows a Mahoney analysis for a TMY15 (2000-2014) in Boulder, CO.

INTRODUCTION
ASHRAE’s design challenge required the delivery of a
5,000 m2 (53,600 ft2), three storey commercial office
building, with the minimum window-to-wall area of
30%. The location of the building was left to the design
teams and the architectural geometry of the building
was only limited by the team’s creativity. The
remainder of the competition challenge consisted of a
number of design requirements, namely:













Minimum Energy Code: ASHRAE 90.1-2010
Maximum Site Energy Use Intensity (EUI): 0
Occupants: 268
Minimum ventilation: ASHRAE 62.1-2007
Plug loads: 8 W/m2 (0.75 W/ft2)
Occupied Heating Setpoint: 21°C (70°F)
Occupied Cooling Setpoint: 24°C (75°F)
Data Centre Load: 6 kW
Elevators: 2 Elevators in Core of Building
Service Hot Water: 1 gallon/day/person
Utility Rates: US-EIA Flat rates
The use of one design tool (e.g. IESVE)

.

The competition challenge was a final presentation,
judged on (1) Energy Use Results, (2) Creativity, (3)
Innovative Workflow and (4) Teamwork.

Figure 1: Climate Metrics for Boulder, Colorado

The design team noted that a large diurnal swing
existed in Boulder from May to September, during the
potential cooling season. Without knowing anything
about the building geometry, it was apparent that a
night-purge strategy would have potential. These
commonly occurring summertime day-to-night-time
temperature swings of 19°C were later adopted in the
design. One key lesson learned to a successful nightpurge strategy was to expose the thermal mass and try
to achieve natural cross-ventilation with operable
windows at high and low level.

It was also noted that the design would be heating
dominated. Possibly the most important lesson learned
at this phase of design, was that for a ZNE design,
energy analysis began before the building geometry or
exact site location was considered.

METHODOLOGY
After climatic analysis had been considered, the
following methodology was developed
(1) Establish a Baseline Energy Use Intensity
(EUI)
Using the freely available prototypical US-DOE
(Department of Energy) medium office building, and
applying all baseline minimum values, an initial
baseline EUI of 104 kWh/m2/year (33 kBtu/ft2/year) of
was projected.
(2) Estimate Renewables Energy Production
Estimating available roof area for solar panels, and site
availability for wind turbines, a renewable energy
production of 63 kWh/m2/year (20 kBtu/ft2/year) was
estimated.
(3) Determine new target EUI
At this early phase, the design team projected the new
permissible energy target to be 41 kWh/m2/year (13
kBtu/ft2/year). The breakdown of this energy end-use is
shown below in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Energy End-Use Breakdown at Early Design Phase

Heating (dark blue), lighting (orange/brown) and plug
loads (yellow) were all projected at 21% of building
energy use. Mechanical cooling was projected at 9% of
energy end-usage.
(4) Develop Architectural Design

Figure 3: Architectural Building Design

The numbered design features in Figure 3 include:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Solar photovoltaic-thermal (PV-T) panels
Passive evaporative downdraft cool towers
Draft lobby to reduce infiltration
High-performance saw-tooth façade.
Atrium
Natural cross-ventilation
Vertical-axis wind turbines
Dynamically controlled blinds
Skylights
Bike racks by glazed elevator shaft
Table 1: Architectural Design Features

A number of architectural designs were considered by
the architects on the team, however the final design in
Figure 3 was chosen because it was the most climateresponsive design. For example, a large portion of the
building was south facing, so to optimise passive solar
heating in heating season, while fixed solar shades
reduced solar gains in cooling season.
(5) Establish new Proposed EUI
With the new design architecture, the design team
projected the new building energy target to be 167
kWh/m2/year (53 kBtu/ft2/year) before any renewable
energy technologies were included. While the EUI
increase may have seemed unusual, it was an expected
repercussion to delivering an architectural design to
which yielded many more opportunities to reduce
energy consumption by many different means.
(6) Load Reduction Strategies
The logic behind developing ECMs for reducing loads
had three purposes: (A) Reduce energy consumption,
(B) Reduce peak demand, and (C) Reduce heat gains in
office spaces. The reduction in heat gains were
especially important in the next phase of the
methodology, which was to introduce natural
ventilation as a strategy and therefore eliminate the
requirement for mechanical cooling in the office
spaces.
(7) Natural Ventilation / Atrium Design
This step in the methodology was critical to the
successful design of the building and ensuring the ZNE
target was achieved.

Figure 4: Wind-Rose Diagram

The south facing façade had strategically integrated
west-facing louvered openings in the saw-tooth façade.
This maintained the desired solar gains from the south
in wintertime passive solar heating, and captured the
prevailing wind from the west when in natural
ventilation mode. Figure 5 demonstrates airflow
entering the offices through the louvered façade and
existing into the negatively pressurised atrium.

In terms of negatively pressuring the atrium, additional
contingencies were accounted for (A) By pitching the
atrium vertically on the east side, thus creating a
negative pressure on the leeward side, and (B) Inside
the atrium itself, negatively-pressurised restrooms were
strategically located on the opposite side of the atrium
to the offices, thus guaranteeing airflow be drawn from
the office spaces during periods with low external wind
speed.

Figure 7 : Negatively Pressurised Atrium - External CFD

Figure 5: Saw-tooth Façade with Louvered Openings

Negatively pressurising the atrium was achieved by
buoyancy driven airflow and external wind. Figure 6
shows the air (velocity) leaving the offices (right) and
exiting through the top of the atrium (upper-left).

Figure 6: Atrium Showing CFD Cross Section of Airflow

Natural ventilation in the office spaces adopted crossventilation strategies and the operable windows also
engaged for night-purge pre-cooling control. A detailed
8.760 overheating analysis ensured that ASHRAE
Standard 55 – the Adaptive Thermal Comfort metrics
were satisfied during all occupied periods.
(8) HVAC ECMs
With mechanical cooling eliminated in the office
spaces, only a high-efficiency Packaged Terminal Air
Conditioner (PTAC) was required in the small IT room.
For the office spaces, a Dedicated Outdoor Air System
(DOAS) supplied ventilation air when it was too cold to
use operable windows. A high-efficiency plate heatexchanger was included in the DOAS design. Two
primary heating systems satisfied the ZNE requirement:
 Variable Refrigerant Flow (VRF) heat pump
 Radiant Floors with low temperature hot water
A number of reasons led the design to radiant floors.
They included:
 No refrigerant necessary
 Better temperature distribution in the offices
 Down-drafts from operable windows avoided
 Low flow and return water temperatures,
which
could
be
integrated
with
service/domestic hot water system.
(9) Renewable Energy
With the demand for hot water, PV-T panels were
selected, opposed to PV panels only. The pre-heating of
hot water increased the efficiency of the hot water
heating systems. Similarly, with the water integrated
with the PV-T panels, lower panel surface temperatures
were achieved and the PV efficiency was increased.
(10) Future-proofing the ZNE status
While ZNE status was achieved, the building was
compared against itself in 50 years’ time. The team
morphed a weather file for this design analysis.

SIMULATION
Part of the design challenge requirements was to utilise
only one simulation software. The team used IESVE,
which is a suite of integrated building performance
modeling applications, housed under one umbrella.

Parametric Energy Simulation – Parametric Batch
Processor:
Over 50 parametric simulations were considered just
for building envelope optimisation. Building EUI
reduced from 240 kWh/m2/year (76 kBtu/ft2/year) to
167 kWh/m2/year (53 kBtu/ft2/year).
Lighting Simulation – FlucsPro:
The electric lighting design utilised FlucsPro’s pointto-point calculation methodology for optimum lighting
fixture design layouts, so to meet IESNA illuminance
requirements.

Figure 8: Integrated Building Performance Modeling

City Geometry – Open Street Map:
Through the IESVE connection to Open Street Map
(OSM), the city geometry of Boulder was imported to
the simulation platform, so to identify an appropriate
site. This simulation is primarily used to perform Urban
Density and Walking Distance assessments for LEED
Credits. OpenStreetMap is built by a community of
mappers that contribute and maintain data about roads,
trails, cafés, railway stations, and much more, all over
the world.

Figure 10: Lighting Layout Design & Illuminance Contours

Daylight Simulation – RadianceIES:
RadianceIES provided two key design inputs. Firstly,
the 3D simulation was utilized to demonstrate the
daylight prediction of the internal spaces, prior to
construction. This helped with the ASHRAE
presentation requirements. Secondly, daylight sensors
were placed in each space, recorded hourly illuminance
values on each working plane under varying sky
conditions and was linked with the energy simulation
engine: Apache. The daylight sensors used rcontrib to
create the daylight coefficients for the sensor points.

Figure 9: Open Street Map - City of Boulder, CO, USA

Solar Simulation – SunCast:
SunCast was used to calculate the position of the sun in
the sky, track solar penetration throughout the building
interior and calculate shadows that will impact HVAC
loads sizing and energy consumption. This was
particularly useful for optimisation of passive solar
heating and eliminating solar gains in summer. Solar
simulations were quite intense and time consuming, so
the VE-Cloud was utilised, which improved simulation
time from 75 minutes to 4-5 minutes.

Figure 11: Daylight Simulation with RadianceIES

Live Plug Load Schedule Optimization - Ergon
Various energy star equipment were specified and the
office plug load optimisation continued by utilising
operational schedules of ZNE evangelists. An
international design firm, responsible for many ZNE
designs had their office equipment in Oakland metered
and recorded. The recorded plug load schedules were
converted to input schedules via the VE-cloud solution:
Ergon. These real-time metered schedules replaced the
generic ASHRAE 90.1 schedules of operation. After
daylight and plug-load optimization, the building EUI
reduced from 167 kWh/m2/year (53 kBtu/ft2/year) to
155 kWh/m2/year (49 kBtu/ft2/year).

Bulk Airflow Simulation – MacroFlo
MacroFlo runs as an adjunct to Apache, exchanging
data at a simulation run-time to achieve a fully
integrated simulation of air and thermal exchanges.
Airflow is driven by pressures arising from wind and
buoyancy forces (stack effect). MacroFlo allows interzonal airflow and airflow in and out of apertures in the
building façade, either naturally or with intelligent
custom-defined actuator control. The atrium below is
split between four thermal zones to allow Interzonal
airflow and demonstrate stratification within the atrium.
Zones are colour-coded to represent percentage people
dissatisfied (PPD) from 0-20%.

Figure 12: Real-time Metered Schedules (Red) vs Generic
ASHRAE 90.1 Schedules (Blue)

HVAC Design Sizing – ASHRAE Loads:
ASHRAE Loads within IESVE/Apache was used to
calculate the design day heating and cooling loads for
spaces and systems, using ASHRAE’s prescribed Heat
Balance Method. The sized heating system was a
radiant hot water system with a condensing boiler with
solar hot water preheating.
Whole-Building Energy Simulation – Apache
ApacheSim is the central 8,760 simulation processor
which enables multiple elements of integrated thermal
performance and enables input from other simulation
applications as well as exchanging simulation data with
some other simulation applications at a predefined
time-step as low as 1 minute.

Figure 13: Apache Whole-Building Integrated Simulation

Figure 14: Atrium Interzonal Airflow

CFD Airflow Simulation – MicroFlo
MicroFlo is the computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
simulation processor concerned with the microscopic
numerical fluid flow and heat transfer processes.
MicroFlo uses the primitive variable approach, and
Cartesian mesh, which requires the solution of the
three velocity component momentum equations,
together with equations for fluid pressure and
temperature. These equations are known as
conservation equations. MicroFlo was used for external
airflow simulation, to optimize the vertical-axis wind
turbines, by funnelling external wind to the VAWT
blades at higher velocities. The numerical solution in
MicroFlo is conducted through the discretisation of
the conservation equation set, which requires the
sub-division of the calculation domain into a
number of non-overlapping contiguous finite
volumes. This set of finite volumes is referred to as a
grid or mesh. The turbulence model in MicroFlo is k-e,
which calculates the turbulent viscosity for each grid
cell. A finer grid/mesh was adopted for internal spaces.
Boundary conditions for the internal computation
domains were imported from the dynamic Apache
simulation, which has accounted for radiant floors,
solar tracking, dimming artificial lighting and operable
windows, all at finite time-steps.

ANALYSIS
For this project, there were three major areas of
compelling analysis.
(1) Building Responsiveness to the Climatic
Within the first few minutes of the start of this project,
the design team identified large diurnal swings
associated to the climate. After all load reduction
strategies were exhausted, and upon exposing the
thermal mass, engaging operable windows and then
night-purging the building, thermal comfort levels in
offices could be met for the occupied periods of the
year. Figure 15 below demonstrates the effective night
purge control from 11pm to 3am. The building was
thermally charged with coolth and this limited space
temperatures during occupied periods on the nest day.

the open plan office spaces during a cooler shoulder
season. The windows are open and cool outdoor air is
entering from the west (left) and flowing through the
east (right) windows. Note that the cool outdoor air
initially begins to dump down towards the floor, but is
met with the floors convective currents, tempering the
air, thus avoiding drafts at occupants ankles. The
operative temperatures shown in Figure 16 range are
between 19°C -22°C (66°F -71°F) and 4-14% PPD.

Figure 16: CFD Analysis in Office with Radiant Floor

(3) The Atrium
The atrium design was integral to the success of
achieving the ZNE status. Externally, the pitched
atrium funnelled air to the VAWTs. Internally, the
atrium pitch caused negative pressure in the atrium,
thus drawing air from the naturally ventilated occupied
office spaces.
A fourth compelling area of analysis included ZNE
future proofing, detailed in the ‘experiment’ section.

RESULTS
Figure 15: Office Temperatures within Comfort Ranges

The outside dry bulb temperature swings from 8.9°C
(49°F) to 29.4°C (85°F) within a 12 hour period. This
commonly occurred during cooling season. The
operable windows were also active during daytime
periods to meet ventilation requirements. In order to
limit internal temperatures, some of the office internal
gains such as printers and coffee stations were
strategically located to office spaces with northern and
western façades. Natural cross ventilation absorbed
these heat gains as the air exited the occupied spaces.
(2) HVAC System Selection
With the need for no mechanical cooling in the main
office spaces, further analysis demonstrated that two
efficient HVAC systems types would achieve space
setpoint temperatures and the ZNE status. The options
were a radiant floor or a heating-only variable
refrigerant system (VRF) system with a dedicated
outdoor air. The final decision was largely driven by
the benefits associated to thermal comfort with a
radiant floor compared to that with a VRF system.
Figure 16 shows the temperature gradient within one of

After performing 100+ whole-building 8,760 energy
simulations, a net-positive energy model had been
achieved through collaboration between various team
members. Figure 17 shows the shortened summary
storyboard of how the team met the target. Final EUI
was -8.2 kWh/m2/year (-2.6 kBtu/ft2/year). Notably,
initial EUI increased due to the building architecture.
This architecture provided the most opportunities for
ZNE-specific ECMs to be analysed and integrated into
the design. Also notable is that the ZNE target became
feasible only after natural ventilation had replaced the
need for mechanical cooling.

Figure 17: ECM Comparisons to ZNE

The monthly breakdown of building EUI is shown
below in Figure 18. Note that climatic variations such
as wind speed (VAWTs) and cloud cover (PV) can
have an impact of renewable energy production. The
proposed building yields energy return from wind
turbines generating electricity, PV panels generating
electricity and solar hot-water panels preheating hot
water. Anomalies shown in November of Figure 18,
demonstrate that the climate variations are often
unavoidable. The lesson learned in this case was to
adopt as many renewable energy sources as possible.

There were two EMC results not reported, as insurance.
(1) Elevator Energy Consumption
The elevator lobby is fully glazed and looking onto the
bicycle racks outside. The ECM ‘elevator-shaming’ is
difficult to quantify, but studies have shown that when
taking the stairs is encouraged, building occupants do
react positively, especially in ZNE buildings.
(2) VAWT Energy Production
Figure 20 below shows the increased external wind
speed being funnelled and increased over the atrium
towards the VAWTs, thus increasing the rotational rate
and producing more energy, especially at lower windspeeds.

Figure 20: External Wind Speeds across the VAWTs

Figure 18: Monthly Site Energy Use Intensity

Further analysis of the EUI projections resulted in two
conclusions and two lessons learned.
(1) Load Reduction Strategies are paramount
Unless the load reduction strategies were exhausted,
and then reconsidered by multiple sets of eyes, the ZNE
status could not have come close to have been
delivered.
(2) Energy Recovery
Simple energy recovery strategies come next. The
pyschrometric chart below demonstrates outdoor air
being preheated from 6°C-18°C (43°F to 64°F).

EXPERIMENT
Additional to guaranteeing ZNE status for the next
year, this design team decided to endeavour to
guarantee ZNE status many years into the future. To do
this, the team utilised WeatherShift to morph weather
data from the year 2015 (TMY-15: 2000-2014) to 2065
(TMY-15: 2050-2064).

Figure 21: Weather Data Comparison TMY-15 (2000-2014)
in Blue vs TMY-15 (2050-2064) in Red

Figure 19: Psychrometric Chart Demonstrating Airside
Energy Recovery

The airside heat recovery device in this instance was a
high-efficiency thermal wheel, which delivered energy
savings associated to the dedicated outdoor air system
providing ventilation air when natural ventilation could
not be used, e.g. during very cold periods.

Unusually, the building EUI decreased to -19
kWh/m2/year (-6 kBtu/ft2/year), instead of increasing,
as anticipated. This was due to increased temperatures
caused by climate change; and specifically the heating
energy decreased. Cooling energy did not increase
because there were no mechanical cooling systems
present in the design, except for the IT room. However,
office overheating conditions rose beyond the threshold
permissible by ASHRAE Standard 55 for Adaptive
Comfort. Some cooling systems would be required in
the future to maintain ZNE status.

The Passive Down-Draft Evaporative Cool Tower
To maintain ZNE status in the year 2065, two passive
down evaporative cool towers were introduced to the
building. One was to provide cool ventilation air to the
east-west office wind and one was to provide cool
ventilation air to the north-south wing. Due to the
simultaneous hot and dry climate of Boulder,
evaporative cooling requires very little energy and
projected the ZNE status to be maintained. Figure 22
below demonstrates the colour-coding of rooms based
on operative temperature in those rooms and zones.
While outdoor dry bulb temperatures were 27°C, that
conditioned air entered the occupied spaces at 15°C.

CONCLUSIONS
This paper intends to express the level of high-quality
simulation achievable, within a typical design team,
when no value-engineering considerations can
constrain the design, meanwhile every design decision
considers achieving a ZNE status. This particular
design team wanted to deliver as ‘realistic-as-possible’
ZNE building, which was designed with that very ZNE
target and simulation core to every design discussion.
One major conclusion established from this project,
was how early, in reality, building simulation can
impact the building design, especially when a low
energy target is desirable.
Another major conclusion from this project was that the
whole-building performance model, can in fact, act as
the communication platform, when there are multiple
design teams designing various different elements of
the building, while operating from different locations
and different time zones. When stringent energy targets
are the primary goal, the analytical model takes
precedence over a Building Information Model (BIM)
platform. Figure 23 below shows the actions performed
by various design team members, with notes being
added to major actions, pre-empting any technical
queries that may arise.

Figure 22: Passive Down-Draft Evaporative Cool Tower

To offset the extra water requirement, additional rainwater harvesting technologies were added to the wholebuilding performance model.
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Figure 23: IESVE Navigator accessed by team members

These building performance models can be exported to
BIM platforms for additional design processes at a later
phase of design.
The final major conclusion is that future-proofing a
building design against climate-change is a grossly
under-utilised design element.
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